Mismanagement Committee Meeting, Tuesday, 16.05.2017
Attendees: Christian Harlot, Slippery Digit, Weapon of Ass Destruction, Squatty Potty,
Flat & Easy, Vulva Las Vegas, Asphalt Liquor
Topic website - switch has happened.
Topic: Hash Cash
● Current Standing 6000 ish
o Haberdashery cash CHF 900
Topic: Hare Line update
Good until August.
Topic: White wine management
SD has been doing all the purchasing of beer etc since AGM and nobody drinks wine.
We will stop buying it when stocks are depleted.
For week day hashes, you need to buy 1.5 times the amount of people signed up for
beer. For prosecco and cider you need 1 bottle per every twenty people who have
signed up. For weekends you need to add 10 more beer and for prosecco and cider it is
one bottle per 10 people who have signed up. This is Slippery’s magic formula.
Topic: Restaurant expectation management
Wet n Ready says that if you aren’t drinking at the start then please no dawdling.
Hash cash not to sit in the restaurant but to take money on the way in and then marshal
people.
SP said we should target family run restaurants and bars as these are most receptive.
Grills and car drops please.
Topic: New committee
VLV and CH to step down from their positions.
GM
RA
Hash cash
Hare Raiser
Beermeister
Web slave
Haberdasher x 2
Slippery wants to do hash cash but everyone wants him to be GM.
Smokin Cock to run for haberdasher.
F&E to be webslave
SP might like to be hare raiser.
Drinking practice to be schedules for June.
Topic: New Haberdashery

● create new designs with shorts.
o Haberdashery Money will continue to be tracked separately from Hash
Cash. It counts as a separate entity, that money is used directly for new
Haberdashery orders.
● Haring T-Shirts
o AL will bring her AWESOME designed hare design shirt, SD will take a
creepy pic of it and digitize it for future consumption.
Topic: Sola reflections
Sign up earlier for slow teams and less stress
If people don’t answer after they’ve been chased more than twice, they should be cut.
Beer angels should be the person before (handed on as an exchange). Two cut off
points need to be organised as well.
MeMe makes everything more complicated.
Set up whatsapp chat 24 hours before. Or one whatsapp group per team - vetoed.
Topic: Future events
● AGM Date for AGM: 21.09.2017. Positions as agreed above. Budget blow out
agreed (everything above 6K) Whatever money leftover from haberdashery
should be left on one side. AL and SD will organise haberdashery for AGM and
speak to FRwC for design.
● Barn Hash - last weekend in July. How much should TB charge? 25chf if you stay over
(with brunch) and 10chf if you don’t.

● RDR - WnR to organise STTT with her. Proposed date 9/10/2017. WnR needs to speak
to VLV about money for this.
● Thanksgiving - Christian Harlot will contact Bäckeranlage again 6 months in

advance. She has it in her phone. Subcommittee: To be organised by Christian
Harlot, it is promised not to be fucked up
● Bierathlon - SD wants to organize bierathlon. He is IN LOVE with organizing this shit. IN
LOVE. He is CUMMING about organizing this.
● Winterfest - SD and VLV want spearheading in the arse over organizing Winterfest. He
likes head. He likes tip dicking.

● Should we allow Day Trippers to Weekend Events?
o It was agreed at Drinking Practice daytrippers are allowed once all beds
have been filled. They will pay a breakdown request which doesn’t make it
more reasonable to daytrip.
AOB:
● MeMe revels in cunty breath for a personality.

